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if you have it installed. Do it and delete "cODbo" folder. then rename all.isx files in the folder "cod" to.is. Then run setup in the
folder "cod" and set the path of "cod" to the folder where you have the new"cod" folder. use the.ico dll in "cod" to do the pack.

That is all. try it. updated 3.24.17 fix for other people having problems with the coD multiplayer bug or no sound in coD2. if
you have blackops installed, and have an "add-on" in it (eg, "cod black ops") then delete the add-on (the blackops one) and

replace it with the one you find in "cod" folder. because "cod" and "cod bo" was the same.dll, the "cod bo" is a newer version so
they have different file names for some reason. downgrade to older.dll that was one of the first versions of blackops. I don't

know how to add the.dll on dq but it's easier to search and download it from there. blackops hacks (17.11.14) newer version so
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they have different file names for some reason. This is a hack of cod bo (black ops 2). It has an easier installer and will be in the
basic folder in the "codbo" folder. cod dlc's (17.06.13) the locations of the.dlls: where the gameworld folder is: "C:\Program

Files (x86)\Activision\Call of Duty Black Ops II\Black Ops II\DLCs" cod dlc's (19.05.13) "C:\
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